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Finlay and 

lier on Fri-
_ __________________  stated that
a lease of one-third of the beach for 
twenty-1ve years could be given, but on 
no consideration would the privilege be 
given to sink a shaft on the beach. The 
execution ef such e work, it was con
tended, would be • source of great Iron

Ganiu lnraun.-Tb business
The April number contains the first 

instalment of Wm. Black's 
* ■Green fflcids end PiocediUj 
•harming tale, which the pub] 
commendable spirit of enterprise are 
producing for the first time in Canada. 
Awoeg the other articles are a sketch of 
life in Bermuda, a paper in favor of pro
hibition, a sketch entitled “A land lub- 
bereteea,” of great interest. Round 
the table end Current IS rente are spicily 
Ailed departments.
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ford Fleming. C. K. Dawson Bros.,

at the stnsion last week was
Among the geeeral ship- 

Lhe following: Kirkpatrickpromote the development of the project.
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bln in the Government, should wishwould ba nvnr He bedto the
Finlay at once telegraphed to Mr Attrill and was jest about leaving when he pees-light tmral fro» by being oomptolnd the result of the conference, but no 
answer hu yet been received. We hope 
that be will be encouraged to resume the 
prosecution of the scheme, and anxiously 
await his reply.

ed the euoturning revolvers, Aj., This ts an elaborate report and sketch 
ef that great national work, the luter- 
eelonie? Railway, In the construction of 
which Mr. Fleming bed the superin
tendence. It comprehends also a com
plete history of the grand work. Full 
details are given of the bridges, tunnels 
and principal cuttings, the plans and 
construction being elaborately explained 
and illustrated by diagrams and engrav-
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Ottawa, April 6.
The Inland Revenue Bill wneweeem-

has been absent from town daring thewtMwitii diSculty
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Fisa.—Oo Wedneedey morning about 
four o'clock a fire broke oat in Tbo\ 
Stephens' new hotel. It appears come 
change had been made in ronniutf the 
•love pipe from the furnace, by which 
one of the pipes was brought in contact 
with a joist, and a hole about three feet 
by ten was burnt in the floor. Fortun
ately Mr. Stephens discovered it before 
it had reached the frame partitions and 
speedily extinguished it. Damage

avoid. tiro rrorintotoroto other
to ironl it to hi.
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of time, and -Rev. Dr. Ure and Rev. J. Seiveie this right left for Woodetoek, on Tuesday, toy all who failed to •ttend a meeting of the London end 
Hamilton district synod. Rev. T. 
Goldsmith, fieaforth, will eeeduet the 
sen iam in Knox Church next Sabbath. 
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the Oolborne Council to eecure their co
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but the latter body knowing the facts 
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that, as a master of eonvteiieeoe to 
the company te is deterhble to 
make it to the travelers interest to pur 
chase hie ticket before getting on the 
train. It is the individual'» fault if he 
does net arrive at the station in time 
to procure his ticket, 1er the train never 
leaves before its advertised time. Fer
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WllUnroBowman, to Bkraroay, In Ike 
County to Qwll^., roU to to wot* 
«100,000, hro keen oomeeitUd for crito 
for to. totot to a ton. bUnkn.

In to. tto. Into wrok to roprol tto 
Donkin Bill hyjnw in F4to Toww- 
ikip, Ik. bill wro entai ato by n toto to 
104 to Si.

In • row at Btole.ilW, tto ettor day. 
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aw, wrodtorororoAgw ironn Thurotoyr 
morning to two o'oirok. and btooro any- 
tiring wnM to dene, win homed to toe 
«tow's edge. Don, 47,000.

Tto Minitow MJ rotin, nwoeg «any 
otow awful rororaro, ha. intro*arog 
. BUI to preriAe 
nrisoewein Own 
wells.

Tbs Montreal ecewsD has decided Ie 
nines wo sslsriss of choisis under
$1,000, but all over that amount will he 
reduced BO, Hand 111 per cent, accord- 
teg to smswni.

Rev. Wm. Forrste km resigned th*
pastoral charge of the IVeebyterian com- 
gregstion in Tilbury Rest He will 
likely receive a cell to the wow charge 
being formed in Goderich Township.

John Megee, of Woodstock, who was 
tried at Brantford lest week for shooting 
and wounding a man named Reid while 
taking him into custody, was fined |100 
by the court.

On Thihoredsy night lost a young men 
BbwarCopk, residing ie Drum 

mood ville, took an overdose of laudanum 
from the effects of which he died. He 
leaves e wife but no children. Domestic 
trouble supposed to he the 

Miktiamee who served la the war of 
1612-16 and have wot mal in their fare.
claims, are notified to forward them to which mtehl teowetoe* w —^ .. V- - the Mill tie deportment by the 10th of imP0^

...................... oo mlMay, or they will be too late to partici
pate in the grant.

A man named Wm. Motow was eeri-
outiy injured ie Sarnia, oe Friday, by a 
quantity of earth fallimr upon him w ha 
wee making an excavation for a drain in 
the South Ward. He te not expected
to recover.

At the York Aeeisee on Thursday, 
James Long, of Wood bridge, wee in
dicted on three chargee—one wounding 
with intent to kill JC Haskett; another 
with shooting with intent to kill Ji 
Paul; and a third with placing a rail 
across the track of the Toronto, Grey A 
Bruce Rrailway with intent to wreck a 
train.

Mr. McKenxie'e lawyers have entered 
actions for libel against the Mail of 
Toronto on nine different counts, cover 
rag the publication of ss many aifforeol 
malicious and injurious «landers against 
the Premier. Other papers that have 
published the libels against Hon. Mr. 
MacKsnsic will also be prosecuted.

Tbe revenue returns published in the 
last number of the Gazette show a email 
deficiency on the operations thus far of 
the financial year. The total revenue 
from the first of July, 1876 to the 31et 
of March,|1877, wae 616 774,166.62. The 
total expenditure for the eame period 
wm$16,990,712.32; leavings deficit of 
$216,663.89.

Ur. George McKenzie, merchant, of 
Fingal, haa in hia possession a piece of 
the veritable tartan worn by Bonnie 
Prince Charlie, at the (to him) disastrous 
bettie of Culloden, on April 16, 1746. 
Mr, McKenzie found it while awaiwtiiiwtj 
some family papers belonging to hia 
father, the late Murdoch MoKensie, 
K*l , of St Thomas.

A boy named Harris who was note- 
dentally shot in the head the other day, 
at Toronto, te still olive, “ 
weak. The belle! ‘ 
extracted. Another

office on Wednesday to have the ballot 
removed, stating that ha wm shot acci
dentally.

On Friday night two burglars entered 
the boum ef Rev A. MeOeL Chatham, 
tied end gagged Richard, hte non, who 
had not gone to sleep, taking seventy- 
five dollars from his bureon. They 
next went into Mr. MeOoll's own room 
end took from hie pants poeket forty- 
five dollars. They also took some jewel
lery and eeoaped.

Between three and four o'clock Sun
day morning a gang of about two bun 
dred Canada Southern men and two 
trains arrived in Brantford and proceed 
•d to poll up the track of the Brantford 
* Port Harwell Railway. The Mayor 
of the town and the officials of the l-ttvr 
road were notified and ordered the men 
to desist which they refused to do. 
About a mile of the track was destroyed 
the ties being carried off and the rails 
being left by the road aide. The Brant
ford A Pi. Harwell Railroad was hand
ed over «U Saturday to toe Great West
ern Railway Company, and the Booth 
era men took away only what really be
longed to ■*

Ute has not yet bean 
>ther 14d, who snfowd te 
, applied at a fisster*s

The respondent define 
trial of the Iineoln election esse attack
ed 82 Reform votes without success. 
Not a Reform vote has been struck off. 
The Reform maiority stands unimpaired 
and a disgraceful disclosure came to 
light in Court. The Clerk of the 
Pence proved that the Sessional book 
containing the records of the naturaliza
tion of blocks between I860 and 1870, 
the ebeenee of which caused so much 
difficulty *e sustaining the Reform votes 
of naturalised subjects last fall, was 
quietly left in the County Judge's 
Chambers on tbe 6th March last. He 
also proved that since the election trial 
began some important naturalization 
papers had been abstracted from his 
office, one relating to a case tried last 
Tuesday, one to a case tried Friday, and 
others, all Reform rotes. In *omv 
•sees all the papers were taken away, la 
one wm the important affidavit was 
torn off. In Tuesday's case the voter 
wee offered 
side to

fared • bribe from the respondent 
> destroy his certificate of natural

A schooner arrived at Boston, bring» 
a Bailor named Magu.re, whom she ren
ewed from the wreck of the brig Roan- 
oto.vkinkwM !o.t during . ârrodful 
gale, eight of her crew end three pas 
sengen all being swept overboard. The 
rescued sailor bad been nine days on the 
wreck and suffered dreadfully.

Two giraffes recently escaped from the 
Jardin d Aoclimatiou, Pana, and trotted 
gayly along the avenue of the Bu de 

ulogoe. .............Boulogne. Their liberty was, however, 
of short duration, for two men on horee 
back were sent after them and having 
•oon captured them led them back to 
their qaartera with halter* around their

companies are il 
that in some oases the pabl
dation is not safftotooUy ____
railway companies, but the clause above 
which deals with this matter, in our 

'idon, gives to the unscrupulous and 
lerwtes public an undue advantage 

over these ooporations.

Ma- CvMBXBLAira’i examination by 
the Northern Railway Committee has 
divulged some extraordinary conduct 
on the part of the managers of that rood 
which makes the exposures already 
made seem diminutive. Some #40,600 
was expended on the Couehiching Hotel; 
$110 ‘was given towards the Hincks 
dinner in recognition of hie services to 
the road; Mr. Belford of the Mail 
oeived $160 for reporting each semi-an
nual meeting, and also $100 for some 
unexplained perpoee, which item was 

that inexplicable account, 
'Parliamentary Expenses;*' earns of 
HM mid #270 were given to the Mail 
for favorable editorial»; the engineer was 
•iso awarded a $30,000 contract, a bonus 
of $6,000, and when he left the com
pany hie account was overdrawn 
by $1,043 which waa covered by 
a farther bonus of $2,000; and thousands 
of dollars were paid, for champagne, 
cigars, Ac., which witness explained waa 
in extending the hospitalities to die tin. 
guiahed individuals, companies, Ac. The 
company constituted itself a political 
engine manipulated by blue blooded 
Tories, but it lavished its funds (or 
rather the country's funds) to freely ur- 
on it friends.

Mr. BlakvV amendments to the In
solvency Act, last week adopted by 
Parliament, will prove salutary and ef 
fectiye in dealing with the evils of in 
solvency The measures previous to 
1876 were found to encourage roguery, 
and the present act is too lenient with 
debtors. Insolvency hat grown to a 
great evil in the country. During last 
year the failures in Ontario and Quebec 
alone were 1472 and the total of liabili
ties wae $23,166,668. Only 22* per 
cent of this amount was realised by the 
creditors, and the consequent lorn is 
enormous, even when we consider that 
the debtors were only released, in ac
cordance with the act, on paying S3J per 
cent. 'I1ie increase of this item to 50 
per cent, cannot but be a gain to tbe 
country, inasmuch as it will further pro
tect from loss the moneyed commercial 
men of the country and tend to exclude 
from commercial ranks experimental 
and incapable business men, ms iroll place 
an effectual check upon unscrupulous 
men. The right or interest of debtors 
have not yet boon infringed by legisla 
■ yet, and the sympathy expressed

A noisy delegation of unemployed 
iirk men assailed the precincts of the 

Parliament buildings. Ottawa, on Thurs 
day, with the purpose of laying their 
complaints before the Premier. The 
letter wae engaged, and no intimation 
having been giren him that thy dulcga 
lion wished to confer with him, until 
they assailed the door of his office, he 
refused to hear them, but granted an 
Interview on Friday, when theiç; com
plaints were heard. At first the mob 
was Indignant, and expressed its political 
eharaotei by cheering for Sir John Mac
donald and giving groans fer the Pre
mier, but they subsequently expressed 
regret for their conduct. What reason 
these men had to thua conduct them
selves, except that they were incited to 
the sot by some designing Conservatives, 
it te difficult to see, for the Premier has 
no power to assist them any more than 
he has to assist unemployed workmen 
here Appeals for work should be made 
to local authorities. It these men of 
Ottawa have any claim on the G oyer» 
ment for support, the Premier will re
ceive no end of delegations from all 
parte of the Dominion.

The Inland Revi 
ed, objection being offered te I 
imposing a tax of $30 on eeoh 
tun manufactured or iss 
was contended oe the oihi 
the imposition of this tax would better 
secure the collect!oe of the revenue, 
and the penalties attaching to the aw 
of untaxed «tills woeld have good eSsete. 
The bill was adopted.

The remaining resolution of the was 
mittee on Ways end Means, the discus
sion of which was postponed from 80th 
Feb., was considered, the debate being 
confined to the single resolution, the 
Opposition crying loodhr for as oppor
tunity to again go over the whole todtoue 
ground of the tariff qeeatioe. 
Rolutionlproposed a tax oa tea, Ac., for 
the purpose of replenishing the treasury. 
Sir John proposed that it be rteerned 
to the committee with instructions to 
substitute some other article, bet this 
was defeated by a vote of $1 to 11$, 
An amendment was also pro] 
substitute an ad valorem duty 
of a specific duty, which was also do- 
foated by a vote of 66 to 114» Mr. 
Cartwright in defending the tea tax 
made an able speech, pointing out 
the late Government hod itself imp 
a 15 per cent, ad valortm lex and a 7 
cent specific tax on tea, and the British 
Government had at the present time a 
tax of 12 cents per pound. The tariff oo 
tubing was concurred in, it being explain
ed that when it was actually entered for 
usu in constructing boilers and machi
nery, the duty would be remitted to the 
importer.

Ottawa, April 6.
Tito insurance bill came up for the 

third reading, and two ameodmonts to 
it were voted down by large majorities.
These amendments were (I) That re
serves held by all foreisn inear 
panics under this Act shell be solely tor 
the benefit of Canadian policy-hold!
(2) Unless said company is incorpore 
elsewhere than in Canada, it shall estab
lish to the satisfaction of the Finance 
Minister that it is poeseased of wall- 
in Vested assets sufficient to reinsure all 
its outstanding policies everywhere; and, 
in addition tn that, to pay all its liabili
ties, and with assets sufficient to rein
sure its liabilities in Canada. As these 
wore deemed unnecessary alterations to 
the bill, the support they received waa 
slight, imL teff

for the poor debtor is altogether uncall
ed for.

Thb Secret Service investigation com
mittee has completed its task, and its 
report eoneludea with the following 
propositions 1. That the course pur 
sued hereinbefore specified with regard 
to the Secret Service moneys was highly 
irregular and a breach of the duty of 
those concerned therein 2. Thai steps 
should be taken for the recovery into 
the public chest of the said sum of 
$6,600. 3. That no accounts having
been kept, and the cheques and papers 
having boon destroyed, a satisfactory 
audit of the Secret Service expenditure 
has been rendered impossible. 4. That 
it was the duty of the Auditor-General 
to have informed the new Ministry that 
there was a balance of Secret Service 
money to the credit of the eub-Commit- 
tee of the I’rivy Council, and he should 
have obtained the authority for the pay
ment of'any sum. 6. That in case 
Secret Service moneys should at any 
time hereafter be voted Parliament, it 
would be proper to provide for statutory 
safeguards against abuses in the applies 
lion thereof.

Grip's last cartoon deals with the 
Northern Railway exposures in a witty 

ner. Canada has impounded a 
miserable looking oow, the Northern 
Railway, and a number ol boys (Sir 
John, John B. Robinson, Patteaon of 
the Mail, Angus Morrison, D. L. Me 
pheraon and Cumberland) are surprised 
by a policeman in the person of the 
Premier, in the act of milking the 
animal. The chivalricand blue-blooded 
John B. Robinson will doubtless foci 

pled by this cartoon to partly cairy 
out his threat of treating the five hund
red editors as he did him of the TVr 
grow, a short time ago, by giving Grip a 
"tip for his cob."

Th* Mitchell Advocate calls J. J.
H.nkins, of Brantford, n "round Cou-1 ,-iIrLt_0lI Molld.
•ervatire," and qmteshim approvingly, wc-k Mr W. Vudmore shipped f..r 
We won't question the étalement, see- j Toronto 14 brad of cattle which weighed 
ing that Mr.-Hawkins has recently been »vorag<* "f 14(H) lbs. each. Among 
••mahto over'' again, so to sneak, for the ! U,e «,---------- "

Ottawa, April 7.
Mr. ttowell introduced the Anglin 

Printing affair by moving to the effect 
that it is inexpedient and improper for 
the Government to enter into any agree
ment or contract whereby money te paid 
to members of Parliament.

Mr. Markeczio admitted that the 
contract had been transferred from the 
office of friends of the late Govern meet 
to the friends of the present Govern
ment. as was customary, but that pros 
lice they had since discontinued. When 
the fact became known, of which the 
previous speaker had made mention, the 
order had boon at once given that no 
further printing should be given oat, 
and that order had been obeyed, except» 
ing in so far th# acceptance of some 
printing that had been already done 
end which could not he devoted to any 
other use As tins was an attack on the 
validity of the Speaker'» seat in the 
house, he held ilist it ehoold be referred 
to the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections.

Sir John, Mr. Blake. Dr. Tapper, Mr. 
Huntington and other» continued the 
discussion, which was adjourned at a 
late hour-

a;:
CLINTON.

Mr. Jos. Whitehead has 
contract for team harness to 

1 witche 11 of this place, alii one to 
Rum ball A: Leslie for four waggons and 

.pTi.ge, to be used on Section 16, G.

Town Assessment. The town assess 
ors have finished their labors, and find 
that the town contains 2,538 inhabitants, 
and |>ro|>erty to the amount of $529,470, 
an increase over last year of over 830.- 
000

I Thi Ice Jam.—On Wednesday 
! the ioe In the river above Billiards dam 
broke op, and kept moving for about 
two hoars. The eight at the dam was 
grand, the water having risen very high 
carrying great blocks of ioe, driftwood 
and rubbish over the falls and through 
the gorge with immense force. Several 
large hemlock trees from a foot to two 
feet in diameter were snapped, in pass
ing over the falls, as though they were 
pipe stems. Shot tly after the ioe had 
stopped running the water fell about 
four feet. The jam at the mouth of the 
river wee slight, and the ioe worked its 
way gradually out into the lake. The 
river te clear of ice above Ben miller by 
oar last reports.

Manommsts» House.—Messrs. Croits 
A Johnston are making a magnificent 
display of spring goods, which is well 
worthy of inspection. In variety, as well 
as quality, the stock is a superior one, 
and our readers would be well repaid on 
riaiting this establishment. The enter
prising firm has secured the services of 
Mrs. Newoombe to manage their dress
making department. This Indy is poes 
eased of skill and experience acquired 
in a prominent Toronto eetabliahmerit 
Messrs. Crofts * Johnston have also 
been making some extensive improve
ments to their store which hare given 
them additional room and greatly en 
hanoed the beauty ot the interior. Do 
not fail to reed ady. on first page.

A Sell —Quite a number of people 
in this vieioity have been gulled by 
another Yankee trick. Not long ago j 
circulars were received here in large 
numbers, setting forth that the town of 
Oxford, Texee, was extending its bennda, 
lots were being laid ont and a deed for 
one of them eon Id be purchased for $1. 
Furthermore, any ooe holding a deed 
woeld receive an excursion ticket free 
from any of the leading eitiee of the 
United States end return, so that he 
might f° >nd *** his purchase. The 
Mayor of Oiocinnatti announces that 
hia chief of police has made enquiries 
and found the whole thing to be a fraud. 
The people of Goderich and the county 
who here been bitten, may give up all 
hopes of a free ride to Texas for the pre
sent.

Cbntknnial Mzualm.—The medals 
sod diplomas awarded to the different 
successful exhibitors at the Centennial 

ere distributed last week, although 
those coming to Goderich and vicinity 
have not ell arrived. The American 
medals are very handsome On one side 
are the words, “Awarded hy the United 
States Centennial Commissioners,” en 
circled by a laurel wreath, and around 
the edge of the medal the word a, “T 
»___ ......I Vnkikil

worthy of an actress of experience, 
concluding scene of the paotomlei 
very effective, the two little oh 
contributing in a very naturel m 
to the painful denotement. The a#*t 
part of the entertainment ww the 
tableau ot Othello relating hte 
turea, with a prologue delivered 
Wily. Tbe pomes ai ike" 
very artistic, bat by 
“dusky Moor* appeared with a ehito 
face. The next item on the programme 
waa the trial scene from the Merchant 
of Venice, in which the central figure* 
of Portia and 8k y lock cell for es| 

emendation. The lady who 
the character of Portio te | 
high artistic ability, which she fully 
played in her rendering of the ■ 
speech end more portionlorly in _ 
lines, “Therefore prepare then to out off 
the flesh.” Mr. Dednokneae ApM 
was a powerful rendition. Hte fowatog 
humility as soon as ha perceived that 
Portia'• opening dsrijnn was in hte 
fsvor was finely coo treated with his rage 
when he said “ the devil give hii 
of it," and hie abhorrence of "the 
"ohristian husbands" was finely shown 
by voice and gesture. The character of 
the Duke was filled with becoming die» 
nity, Antonio wae feelingly portrayed, 
and the difficult character of GrmUamo 
was spiritedly rendered. The Baetanio 
was also a pleasing feature in thte ama
teur performance, and the character» of 
Neritta, Solanw and Salarino are also 
worthy of favorable comment. The 
entertainment concluded with the erst
while pathetic bat on this oeeeeioo 
laughable nursery rhyme of the Bahee in 
the Wood. The reading was given with 
due solemnity and pathos by Mr. Dedj 
ricksoo, and oo the curtain rising the 
figures of Messrs. Fred. Johnston and 
G iff. Elliott were displayed as the girl 
•'made in beauty’s mold” and the “fair 
and pretty boy" respectively, trundling 
a baby cart on whieh was inscribed the 
strange device—Express Waggon 1 The 
pantomime was moat amusing, and kept 
the audience in a continued roar of 
laughter. The whole entertainment was 
a c >mplete success. The pro
ceeds, amounting to $70, were 
handed to the trustees on account 
of the furnace fund. Another enter
tainment under the same management 
was arranged for next Friday evening, 
but owing to the eickneis and unavoid
able absence of some 4>f those who were 
to take part, it has been indefinitely 
postponed.

Itefffil Notre.
For thi Cshtial.— Henry E. Rose, 

laroenist, a as removed to the Central 
Prison, on Friday to put in his term of 
seven months.

Heavy Dos*. —A few days ago Geo. 
^ «chrane was fined by the Mayor of 
Clinton, $10 and c->sta for riotous oon-

Illicit Still.—Collector Caven, of 
Goderich, on Thursday night of last 
weed, seized au illicit still in operation 
in the house of Samuvl Garrett, of 
Wingham. Garrett was fined $100 by 

le magistrates.
Cases to *s Heard —The charges 

against Wm- Reed of Goderich for per
mitting gambling on his premises and 
one Baruaby of St. Helens for selling 
liquor without license, will ba heard 
before C. Crabbe, Ksq., to day. Inspec
tor Yates is the complainant in both

LilCT>Y.—Lilt week the lad John 
Cllerby, of Clinton, who a short time 
ago was punished for stealing money 
from Mr. P. Cavan's till in that town, 

committed to jail last week for the 
aame offence perpetrated upon Mr. C. 
Crawford, grocer. He appeared before 
‘te Judge on Saturday, pleaded guilty, 
id sentenced was reserved until the 

19th inti.
Unlicensed Practitioners. —T. 

Pomeroy, r clairvoyant doctor
W.

brought bvfote C. Crabbe, Esq., *on t*ie wee*t-
Wednesday, charged with piacticing 
medicine without a license. He

me yearling steer that 
weighed 1170 lb#., and another whichsecond time. His fickleness, politically, , .v ,

of course (T) does not affèct his Tory | h® d"1 n,|t «hip weighed 12S0 lbe.
XX mi.K riding a hojsoundness.

Six hundred million pounds sterling 
are invested in railways in the United | stirrups, ho 
Kingdom, and railway stock yields an but ! 
annual income of Jk*53,00J,0(R>. S*>nie beitp.

\rs# on Monday a 
as pitched head foremost into 

d. His feet remaining in the 
in an awkward position, 

horse standing, and assistance 
rendered, he was unhurt beyond

280,000 persons are employed in conneo- ; gett.ug a liberal costing of mud New 
tion with the British railways : dip

In-
temattonal Exhibition. Philadelphia, 
1876.” The obverse bears an ideal pic
ture of industry in relief and surround 
ed by start. The diploma which aooom 
paoiee each medal is in itself a wonder 
ul specimen «d lithographic engraving 

and a wonhy memento of the great Ex-
hibilioe. Without totomptin* to dee-
.-lb. it to length on. of it. mu totrae 
ti.. f roture. m»J b. mention*! in tto 
•he», of. broutifnlljr rogr«T*! bord* 

,sd. up of th. erou uf ..ms of *11 the
ntoiontof th. rorth whioh nootritotod 
their toar. to th. .ihibilion C*n*d*. 
th. only British c •l"n, reproroatodin 
this group, hro Irer plane .l.uigud. th. 
motherland, more th. upper left corner 
The name of tto ponum to whom the 
diploma ia awarded i. not written but 
nirolr primed in tto om.tr. ia appropri
ate letter* Th. 0»n»diMi medal, in to*, 
very creditable. On on. eld. of each 
are the coat, "f “f the roreral Pro
rince, of the Dunmion, with fhe name 
of the person to whom it ii awarded en
graved ill Ihe centre, .ml on th. other 
eu allegorical picture of Fame, «mound; 
ed by the aonl* •'Dominion of Canada^ 
[Since Ihe .bora waa in type *11 the 
medals have been received.

fined $50 and $12 70 eoets. The charge 
was laid by Wm.Smith,detective for the 
Ontario Medical Association. At his 
instance also a dentist named Ellis was 
fined by Squire Gidley of Exeter,for the 
same offence, $20 and costs/

WwtAer «port.
METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY.

Goderich, April 1st, 1877.
Rain fell on 6 days during tbe month 

of March, amount 22 6 cubic inehes 
Rain fell on the 1st, 2d, 26th, 27th, and’

Snow fell on 15 days during the 
month, amount 35 inches. Greatest 

°® Hie 9th, 1* inches on the level.
Coldest night during the month, on 

the 18th, 8° above zero.
Greatest velocity of wind on the 28th 

during 24 hours, 696.2. or 24. 20 miles 
ner hour. Least velocity on the 30th 
dunng 24 hours, 26.0 miles.

Coronas Luna on the 22nd, and light
ning on the 20th.

Wind on the 21st at noon, S. \v It U 
a common belief that the wind of this 
day^will be the prevailing wind for the

Prevailing wind during the month N.
G. N. Mavoonald,

Observer.
Off the coast of Virginia, about five 

milee from the mainland, u an island 
upon which r am number» of pome, as 
wild as the mustang. How or when 
they settled there is not known.

Wade Hampton, Denucrat, hro been 
recogmz >d as Governor of South CVo- 
lina, by President Hayea. and the dit
pute between the political partie, -here I his stallion, “Canada Ban 
is at an end,

GODERICH TOWNSHIP. 
School Report.—The following is the 

rreult of the written examination of the 
1 at Taylor’s corners, and sho ws 

the numbers obtained by the three best 
scholars in each class:—Fourth Form- 
marks passible, 400—John Shaw 305; 
Annie Ginn 280; John Whitely 275. 
Third Form—marks possible,275—Betsy 
Bkmprey 215; Amanda Scott 201; Geo. 
Lamprey 200. Second Form—marks 
possible, 275—John M. XVhitely 2(2; 
Lilly Whitely 225; Geo.Pennington 202. 
First Form — marks possible, 195— 
Charlotte Pennington 165; Geo. Phipps 
149; James Whitely 144.

The quarterly examination of S. S. 
No. 6 Goderich T'p took place on Thurs
day the 29th March, under very favor
able circuru stances, the attendance of 
visitor* being larger than usual,upwards 
of 40 availing themselves of hearing au 
oral examination on the various subjects 
taught during the quarter. The teach
er, John Connolly, was ably assisted by 
Mr. Tisdale, 8. S. No. 1, and Mr. Robt. 
Miller, 8. 8. No. 2. The proceedings 
were enlivened by several dialogues and 
singing. A spelling bee brought the 
proceeding» to a close, Annie Sowerby 
being successful, and three others, viz; 
John Sowerby, Agnes Porter and Jemi
ma McKee, are worthy of honorable 
mention. The following ia the result 
of a written review held previous to 
public examination .- — Fourth Form— 
total marks 673—Annie Sowerby 551; 
Agnes Potter 607; Emily Johnson 471; 
Jemima McKee 432. iThird Form- 
total marks 685—Sarah Porter 473; 
Robt Davidson 407; Charles Maywood 
429; Ada McKee 350. Second Form— 
total marks 335—Isabella McCluskey 
323; James Maywood 285; Elizabeth 
Johnson 281; Margaret McKeo 256; Jas. 
McBrian 256 In the first form the 
names of Elizabeth Mcl Iwain, Hannah 
Porter and Charles Johnson are worthy 
of mention. Average attendance dur 
ing quarter 56. Total names on roll, 
76.—Com.

AT THE

BEAVER

STORE.
Muet Have another

■The Bruseele Post says a cause of
“hard times” te tract* in the kitchen. 
XVe have reason to believe that the edi
tor's kitchen is iteelf a “desprt waste,” 
which would be Mode to “blqeensn as a 
rose" if our old chum would'only put 
himself in a position to expldyg the cir
cumference of the waist which should 
pr< aide there.

—A grandiloqlenH correspondent of » 
one <>f our local exchanges thus lets 
looso his pedantic spirit on an innocent 
and confiding public:—“Even the yale- 
tudiourisn emerged from hia sequestered 
apartments to enjoy the ethereal mild
ness of the vernal year in Rnincipient 
introduction. The denouement in the 
evening was peals of thunder, eorusca 
turns of lightning end a precipitation of

—On Tuesday night of last week as 
Alex. Ilwtic, a eon of Captain Hattie, of 
Wroxeter, was riding home, when near 
the railroad crossing between Gorrie 
and Wroxeter the horee got frightened 
at a train and, becoming unmanageable, 
turned round to get over the crossing 
again, when the train struck it, causing 
it to fall over the embankment, killing 
it. Mr. Hsstie is badly shaken end re
ceived a bad wound in the head, but 
hopes urff entertained of hie recovery.

AND

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
— Five citizens of Bluevale weigh in 

the aggregate 1,036 lbaff<’
—Clinton this year has a cash balance 

on hand of $3929.19
—Huber Bros, are about erecting a 

new mill at Londesboro.
A cow waa killed near Clinton on

Clinton show ground has been let 
for pasturage at a rental of $36.

—An Orange Young Briton lodge is 
to be organized in Blyth.

—Mr. Sheppard, of Goderich town 
■hip, is erecting a grocery store, 20 x 60 
feet in Blyth.

—R. Craven, of Loudeeboro, recently 
bailed out of jail has disappeared leav
ing a lot of unsettled claims.

—Jim Franklin, a well known buyer 
of hides in Clinton a few years ago, died 
of apoplexy in Clifford a few days ago.

—The annual races en the Brussels 
course will take place on 2d and 3d 
June next. Prises, $1,000.

Gentlemen of leisure takimr sun
bathe, is the title by which corner loafers 
are to be henceforth distinguished.

—To ensure safely always nsme the 
county in addressing your letters, to 
country poet offices.

—Alex. Montai th, Tuckers mi th, re
cently sold in Seaforth two atours weigh- 
ng 3,930 lbs, for which he go* $140.64.

—A new post office has been establish
ed at corner of 4th and 0th cons,,.Mc- 
Killop. Mr. John Reedy is postmaster.

—XV. Brundson, of Hullett, clipped 
last week nineteen pounds of unwashed 
wool from one fleece.

Wingham has five doctors, f.mr 
school teachers, four lawyers, five min
isters and six hotels.

—Rev. R. Troleaven, Methodist Min
ister, Varna, was. presented with a well 
filled purse by his friend», recently.

—One store in Clinton, that of Messrs. 
Ross A Lee, last year paid $2,850 in 
cash for eggs left at their store

—XXrm. Lewis, of Stephen, haa taken 
“to Mi ;hi

gan for the seasc-n.

Athfitid so book flection».

7b the Editor oj tke Signal.
Sir,—as the Municipal Council and 

the Trustees are called upon to act in 
regard to changing these sections, on 
the 23d inst., 1 just pen a few thoughts 
which might he a benefit to all parties 
concerned. It is quite evident there 
has been a great mistake made, but it ia 
not much difference who ie to blame. 
Within the last four years nearly every 
section has built a school-house at a cost 
of from $500 to $1200, and it ie rather a 
hard nut to crack. Think of tearing 
down about the half of them. But let 
us examine ihe other aide of the ques
tion and see if the advantage will not 
outweigh the expense. If the sections 
were smaller we Could do without assist
ant teachers, aud a great many of the 
little folks would not have to travel 
between two ami three miles, and of 
course have an opportunity to have a 
good commun sclmol education at 14 
years of age, instead of at 17 ae is new 
very often the case.

If the change is made, I would also 
iutimate (but perhaps it ie superfluous) 
that, the sections, as they stand et pre
sent, bear an e.juil share of expense, 
and that the new building# and remov
ed ones he nearly of the eame quality. 
And now, Mr. Editor, if this item may 
be fortunate enough to escape your waste
basket and influence the officials, in bc- 
, °‘ lhe young plante, I will have
laboured in v*in. No. 10.

Extensive floods have occurred in the 
sooth-western portion of Chicago, the 
water in some instances reaching the 
second stories of the houses. A district 
seven miles Bijosr» was submerged. No 
lives lost.

Captain Burnaby, the Asiatic travel 
*®r' the Garden of KV-ra very cold. 
Un February 8, he wrote from Eraeroum 
which is close to it - The thermometer 
ikB!>0allaZer"‘ weether was like
that at the Creation, Adam and Ere 
must have found it uncommon cold."

Thirty four thousand tons of 
consumed in Europe and AraeQ 
ing the past year, or just tioik 
amounted to fifteen years ago- 
above quantity the Failed State» im
ported in the first eleven months of 1876. 
of bar., blocks and pigs. 4,003 tons , 

John Farrell has presented Mr*. Presi
dent Hayes with a copy of “Centennial 
temperance, ’ a volume elegantly bound 
and inscribed. Mrs H,iyee grac-fully 
returned thanks, suing the cause of 
temperance was very sacred, and should 
receivi ithv enr. i ragement < f citizens and 
-special aid of mutbeis.

The first pul lx exhibition here of
Gray s muai a'telephone «as given at
Heinnway Hall, New York, on April 2, 

i Wf* * rL!,narhft',lL' success. Music 
ilayed in Philadelphia, a distance of 

rai,e*: wan distinctly heard, and 
Home, Sweet Home," the first piece 

plause WM folluWe<* *')' • nthusiaetio ap-

Auother fatal football accident has 
occurred m England. A few days since, 
during the progress of » at Stmnd,
Mr. Holloway, one of .the play ere, re
ceived a Mow which, for a time, he 

iihkI to feel severely. On resuming 
pl .y, he becam* faint, and dial shortly 
after being removed Iron, the field

Goods must "be sold
AT ANY PRICE

New Worsteds,

New Suitings,

New Trowserings,

NEW

Canadian Tweeds,

Ami made up in

NIW STYLES at NEW PRICES

New Hats & Caps,

New Ties & Collars,

New Dress Shirts.

And a full line of

GENTS'

FURNISHING

GOODS,

CHliAi1 FOR CASH

Ready Made Clothim
A l-w application. .,f Ltibv . ParUian 

.ltlr,Rm,Wr "iU ‘"n-rt to gray heir.
S1 ** *n<i »traigih ol youth, *' d 

■vhen the natural color has appeared one
»*e*k “ a hair-dreroiiiK i«

•uthnent. Vuu ar. ceit,i„ to like it. so 
rrouatr'al. S,.Mb,»U diemi.l., 601 
oenU a bottle De,ii„ * n„lt n, chem { 
,.U, Montreal, role a-ent, for Canada. |

..I v MABBU3B3.
At tto I'.r'srop,11',,,,,,, Clinton, on 

tto 3nt m,t. by ,t,, lt„; ’ Mr Will, 
Mr. Kobt. McUulkch, to Klirototh, | 
rocond dan.!,',, ,.( jjr. Wnl. Wise, | 
both of Go leritlt Tt.HD.hip.

1,1 Ood.neh,on tile4,h April, hy B.v. ) 
J. toivengbi. Mr. ,vir Gibb.,».'! j 
Goderich T'wi.lup jfiro Sarah 
Tacabery, Godvri.l,

^baths.

At your own prims 
For Cash

H. H. Smith,
Heaver Clothiing Store

Acheron's Block, Goderich.

lu Oudt, I 
Scallior, age 1 7 th Ajril,

.-.uïr.-r-


